
Python Installation Tutorial 
By Thomas Park 

 
How to download, install and run one of my FREE python applications. 

 
You will need to install a few things. They are all free. 

--The newest version of Python 
--An IDE, to interact with Python, such as Visual Studio Code (NOT Visual Studio 

2017, you don’t need all of that) 
--Install Git/Git Bash and integrate it with Visual Studio Code (look online for 

instructions) 
 
(These early steps might take a little time. You can look online for free methods to install this 
code. Once it is in place, you will be able, not only to run my applications, but to create your own 
Python applications. Much of this you will only have to do once.) 
 
--You must install some modules for Python. Once you have Visual Studio Code installed, open 
the program, go to your Git Bash Console and type: 
 
“Pip install (and here is the module name), such as, “Pip install datetime”, and “Pip install os” 
 
Some modules you might need include: csv, datetime, os, requests, re, collections, operator 
 
If the modules you need are not installed, my code won’t run. Note that you should be informed 
of what you need to install from the console if this is the case. 
 
Go to my Git Hub repository for the application you need: 
 
https://github.com/Mystified131/ 
 
Go to the “Clone Or Download” link on the correct repository page. 
 
Copy the link into your clipboard. 
 
In Visual Studio Code, go to your Git Bash terminal, and type: 
 
Git clone (and then paste the url from your clipboard). 
 
You should see some process indicators, and then the console should indicate that the process 
has finished successfully. 
 

https://github.com/Mystified131/SoundCollageGuru


Use your git bash to cd into the folder where the code is now located, on your machine. For 
example, if you are in a main coding folder, on your unit, and the folder for “RowAdder” is inside 
it, you type “cd RowAdder” in your Git Bash terminal. This naviages you into that folder. You can 
only navigate into an adjacent folder, so this may take a little trial and effort at first. When you 
get there, your terminal should indicate that you are in the directory for “RowAdder”. When you 
type “cd directoryname”, it navigates to that directory, assuming the directory is inside the one 
you are starting with. 
 
By the way, “cd .. “ (without the quotes) takes you a directory up, if you need to navigate out of a 
folder. 
 
Now, you should be able to enter, into your Git Bash terminal, the lines to start the code: 
 
Python (programname).py -- where programname is the name of the Code, without the suffix. 
 
And, you are in! Just follow the prompts in your console.  
 
That’s about it-- if you have any issues, feel free to e-mail me at: 
 
mystifiedthomas@gmail.com 
 
And. . . welcome to the world of python applications! 
 
--Thomas Park, 2019 
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